PLAY WHERE THEY
PLAY, STAY WHERE
THEY STAY.
Within pitching distance of many fine golf courses
The Slieve Donard Resort and Spa is perhaps one of the most privileged golf
hotels in the world, sitting as it does right next door to the globally acclaimed
Royal County Down links. A perennial in the Top World Courses list of every
recognised golf critic and magazine, Royal County Down (pictured here) is
a magnificent challenge and is set to host the Irish Open in 2015. Golfing
guests at the hotel can avail of complimentary buggy transport to the course
from the hotel.

>

But golf Nirvana at the Slieve Donard doesn’t end there. There are a wide
range of excellent courses within an easy drive of the Resort, including Kilkeel,
Warrenpoint and the stunning links of Ardglass. Royal Belfast is less than an
hour’s drive away, and it’s worth the 1 hour 45 minute trip to the stunning links
course at Royal Portrush on the North Coast.
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How to find us
Newcastle lies in the south-east of Northern
Ireland, 30 miles south of Belfast on the A24,
and 90 miles north of Dublin. Belfast
International Airport is 48 miles and

DUB LIN

George Best Belfast City Airport is 33 miles.
Dublin Airport is 80 miles away. The nearest
railway station is in Newry, which operates
services to both Belfast and Dublin.

Contact us
Slieve Donard Resort and Spa,
Downs Road,
Newcastle,
BT33 0AH

T. +44 (0) 28 4372 1066
F. +44 (0) 28 4372 4830
E. res@sdh.hastingshotels.com
hastingshotels.com
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Discover the

JEWEL
in the crown of beautiful

COUNTY DOWN
The Slieve Donard
S P E C TA C U L A R L O C AT I O N . T I M E L E S S I N D U L G E N C E .

“WHERE THE
MOUNTAINS OF
MOURNE SWEEP
DOWN TO THE SEA”
PERCY FRENCH

Nestling at the foot of the Mountains of Mourne, the Slieve Donard
Resort and Spa stands in six acres of immaculate private grounds.
A golden strand of beach borders one side while the mighty Royal
County Down golf links frames the other. This lovingly maintained
Victorian hotel is now home to one of Europe’s finest resort Spas and
is equally suited to a short break, residential conference or even grander
events. And although you may never want to venture away from our
sumptuous luxury and exquisite surroundings, we can arrange golf,
fishing, horse riding and a host of other activities to tempt you out
into the refreshing County Down air.

Stay in luxury

The hotel boasts 180 luxurious bedrooms,
including 100 new Executive and Resort
rooms and six magnificent Suites, many
of which have stunning panoramic views
over the Mountaine of Mourne and County
Down coastline. All bedrooms are finished
in tasteful, traditional styles with every
modern comfort, including our famous
cloud beds. Add this to the Spa facilities
and proximity to one of the world’s finest
golf courses and you have a holiday
destination or conference centre capable
of proudly taking stage with the world’s
best resorts.

Marry and Conference
in style.

The Slieve Donard Resort exudes luxury
and style and has an extensive choice of
banqueting and conferencing suites
suitable for events of all sizes. The
magnificent Grand Ballroom is one of the
largest function suites in Northern Ireland
and the Chandelier Room with its stunning
views over the mountains is always a very
popular choice with guests looking for
a “wow” factor. The hotel has years of
experience in hosting weddings of all
sizes and what better place to say ‘I Do’!

History & Adventure
on your doorstep

The hotel boasts an extensive range of
dining and socialising options including,
Chaplin’s Bar and the Spa’s Lighthouse
Just 30 miles south of Belfast and 90 miles Lounge. The Percy French Inn, complete
north of Dublin, the Slieve Donard Resort and with log fire, is a cosy informal bar and
Spa is perfect for touring and sightseeing. restaurant which lies within the resort The Mountains of Mourne are on our
perfect for a tasty lunch or pint by
doorstep and are a fantastic walking and
the fireside.
climbing experience. Tollymore Forest Park,
which is just a few minutes drive away, is
simply breathtaking and Silent Valley,
The Spa at Slieve Donard rivals any
Castlewellan Country Park, Murlough
other Spa in Europe today. Designed in
Bay Nature Reserve are all nearby.
conjunction with ESPA, the world’s leading
Less than ten miles away lie the delights
Spa company, the Spa is situated over two
of Downpatrick, home to St Patrick’s Visitor
floors, with stunning views across the Irish
Centre and Grave, (a world Christian
sea and the Mourne Mountains. The Active
Heritage Site) and countless opportunities
Floor on the ground level incorporates a
for horse riding, fishing, sailing, off-road
magnificent 20 metre Swimming Pool and
driving, mountaineering and windsurfing.
Vitality Pool, which enjoy the amazing
views of the coastline, along with a range
of heat experiences and a high tech Fitness
Studio. An extensive range of Spa
At the Slieve Donard guests can experience therapies are available in one of the 16
luxurious treatment rooms on the first floor,
the finest culinary delights in all our
restaurants, and our chefs pride themselves using the ESPA product range.

The Spa

Fine Dining,
Stunning Surroundings

on using the finest fresh local seasonal
produce to create an array of delicious menus.
Breakfast, dinner and our famous Afternoon
Tea and Sunday Lunch are served in the
famous Oak Restaurant, with its charming
beams and fabulous central fireplace.

